
What to do

You all are working into 12

multinational teams.

Every country has 2 different

destinations.

You will be said the place where you

are going to. Who you are going

with is the members of your team.

You are binational teams with

partners from another country.

Every team will have Mentors from

the original country to help, answer

your questions and check everything

is correct.

Contact your team members first

through Members + Student’s name.

What to include
Means of transport
Accommodation: Central, quiet
Hostel/ Hotel / B&B
City tour (route planning) 
An outdoor activity in the nature
A museum 
Optional activities:  a company
visit/local workshop/ theatre/
musical ...
Mustn't miss: food, activity, place 
Hidden Treasure: something not
many tourist know about but is
worth seeing, tasting, doing,
visiting ...
Costs per person

Mentors
You must write feedback to your

partner’s work, answer their

questions as an expert on your area.

 

Hidden Treasure: The mentors from

each school give a hint to the

students planning a trip in their

region and ask them to do a research

on the hint and include it in the

itinerary as a point of interest.

TASK

Prepare with your binational partner

the trip on a shared document on the

Twinspace.

Do an extra research on the hint your

mentor team gives you and include it in

the itinerary.

 Once finished you will present your trip

in a trinational video conference to

other students. 

 

FINAL PRODUCT:

 INTERACTIVE MAP & POSTER

TIPS

Contact your team members first through Members +

Student’s name.

Ask your mentor team to answer your questions or

solve doubts via Twinspace.

Include environmental protection in your planning

especially regarding  the means of transport but also

the location of the accommodation, food …

Pay attention to authorship when using images.

PLANNING A TRIP WITH SPOLGER4UTH
PROJECT MEMBERS 

IN SPAIN / POLAND/ GERMANY

Enjoy making arrangements for your
 virtual trip and ...

 Who knows?

https://twinspace.etwinning.net/76957/home

FROM 4TH TO 7TH MAY 2020


